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BEFORE THE 
OIL & GAS COMMISSION 
COAS EXPLORATION, INC., 
Appellant, 
-va-
DMSION OF OIL & GAS, 
Appellee, 
and 
OXFORD MINING COMPANY, 
Interested Party I 
Intervenor. 
· · .
· 
· 
Appeal No. 649 
Review of Chief's Order 98-32 
ORDER ,OF 1'0 E 
COMMISSION 
Appearances: 101m X.Ketler, Counsel for ~~CGAS ~lomtiOD, Inc.; RaYmond Studer; 
Assistant A~ General, COUnsel for Appellee Division. of 00 &. Gas; .David 
W. Bums, CounSel for Interested PartylIntervenor Oxford Miriing Company. 
O.R.C. 11509.35 provides in pertinent part: 
There is hereby created an oil and gas [commission] 
consisting of five members appointed by the governor •••• 
Three members constitute a quorum and no action of 1he 
[commission] is valid unless it has the concurrence of at 
least tIm:e members. •• 
Three members of the Oil & Gas Commission, William Taylor, 10hn Gray and 
Bemta Kahn, have recused themselves from consideration of this appeal. 1berefoIe, at the present 
time, pursuant to the language of O.R.C. 11509.35, the Commission can take no valid action 
regarding this matter. 
COA! Exp1oratiOD 
Appeal No. 649 
WHEREFORE, until such time as the Commission can take valid action, it will 
take DO further action in this appeal. 
Date Issued: 5/20 l '16 
~awm--.-:>----
JAMES H. CAMERON 
]OHNA. GRAY 
DMRJBUTION: 
101mKeUer. Via FAX [614-164-6350] 8t Regular Mail 
O. Judsaa Sclleaf. m, Via PAX [614-888-6287] &; R.eauIat Mail 
Raymond Studer, Via FAX [614-268-4316] &.lDteroffice Mail 
Mark G. Boaaventura, Va FAX [614-268-88711 &. Jnter~ftke Mail 
David w. Bums. Via PAX [61~22.o100] "RepJar Mail 
GAIL IGNATZ-HOOVER 
BENITA KAHN, Secretary 
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WHEREFORE, until such time as the Commission can take valid action, it will 
1ake no further action in this appeal. 
Date Issued: 
WILLIAM 1. TAYLOR, Chairman 
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JOHNA. GRAY 
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David W. Bums. Via FAX [614-62l-0100] It Rep1ar Mail 
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WBEREFOBE, until such time as the Commission can take valid action, it will 
take no tUrther action in this appeal. 
Date Issued: 
WILUAM 1. TAYLOR, Chairman 
JAMBS H. CAMBRON 
IOHNA.GRAY 
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Mart O. Banavenbua. Va PAX [614-268.s871] &: IideHJflia!I Mail 
David W. Bums, Via PAX [614--622-0100] &: RepIar Mail 
BBNlTA·KABN, Secretary 
COAS Exploration 
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WHEREFORE, until such time as the Commission can take valid action, it will 
take no further action in this appeal. 
Date Issued: 6/2..e {9n 
W1LUAM 1. TAYLOR, Chairman 
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GAIL IGNATZ-HOOVER 
BENITA KAHN, Secretary 
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WHEREFORE, until such time as the Commission can take valid action, it win 
take no further action in this appeal. 
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